Collaborative Divorce Professionals
Serving Monmouth, Ocean & Middlesex Counties
Resolving Disputes Respectfully

Please visit us on the web at:
www.njcollaborativeprofessionals.com

Bring together independent interdisciplinary professionals,
and to foster the growth of collaboration through shared
resources, ideas and energy. With our common goals,
ethics, high standards and services we can provide
our clients with all the tools needed to go
forward with their lives no matter what
season they may be in.

Tara Breslow, Esq.

Law Office of Tara Breslow
Phone: 732-784-2880
Fax: 732-741-4816
Email: tarabreslowesq@gmail.com
www.breslowdefense.com
130 Maple Avenue, WB5
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701

Tara Breslow, Esq.
JD, Rutgers University- Newark
BA with Honors, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
After graduating from Rutgers School of Law – Newark, I served as a law
clerk to the Honorable Donald J. Volkert, Jr., P.J.S.C., the Presiding Judge
of the Family Division where I worked closely on numerous matrimonial
matters. Following my clerkship, I worked as an Assistant Deputy Public
Defender, where I obtained extensive litigation experience representing
thousand of clients. In 2006, I started my own law practice where I
focus on family law. I strongly encourage my clients to settle their divorce
matters through the collaborative process, as it allows them to create the
best possible resolution for both themselves as well as their children.
Collaborative divorce is a great alternative to the expensive and lengthy
litigation process; instead utilizing a team approach working towards a
favorable settlement while focusing on the specific needs and priorities of
the parties involved. My broad legal experience has helped me through
the collaborative process as I have a vast experience in a variety of
financial and other complex matters.

Midge Cannin-Schuck
M.P.A., L.P.C.

Office :732-286-2501
Cell: 732-674-5363
1 Hadley Avenue
Toms River, NJ 08757

Midge Cannin-Schuck
Licensed Professional Counselor | Certified School Social Worker
Certified Student Assistance Counselor | Court trained Mediator/Arbitrator
Disaster Response Crisis Counselor
My objective is to provide children and their parents with a feeling of security as they go through a divorce.
Coaching can be provided if warranted or requested by attorneys or the couple themselves.
As a Licensed Counselor, I not only council children, adolescents and adults, I also have experience working with
schools as an advocate if there is a special needs or classified child in the family.
Education and Work Experience
Education and Work Experience
I hold undergraduate degrees from Ocean County College, Toms River, NJ, Bachelors of Social Work,
Georgian Court University, Lakewood, NJ.
Master’s degrees in both Public Administration, Fairleigh Dickinson University, NJ and Psychology of
Counseling and Post Masters Certification in Counseling, Monmouth University, NJ.
I have held supervisory positions at a sheltered workshop for developmentally impaired students and adults and
congregate services for senior citizens. I has also have held positions as a: medical social worker, school social
worker, adjunct facility at Brookdale Community College, Lincroft, NJ, Georgian Court University, Lakewood, NJ
and a court trained mediator/ arbitrator for Ocean County Superior Court, Juvenile Division, Toms River, NJ.
Awards
Award of Distinction, Superior Court, Toms River, NJ | Volunteerism, Middletown Police Department
2006-2007 Cambridge Who’s Who In Health Care | 2011 Volunteer of The Year: Superior Court Toms River NJ

John Caroli
Phone: 732-291-7272
Fax: 732-291-3445
Email: john@bc-wm.com
726 Kings Highway East
Atlantic Highlands, NJ 07716

John Caroli
University of Rhode Island, BS Civil/ Environmental Engineering
MIT, Graduate Research Engineer, Environmental Engineering
Tufts, MS Civil/ Environmental Engineering
As a Certified Financial Planner (CFP), I can work with divorcing couples either as a neutral financial advisor or as an
advisor to one spouse if that is needed, to resolve financial issues that arise during the divorce process. I combine
education, calculations, and financial planning to find creative solutions, and work closely with team members to
resolve alimony, child support and equitable distribution of assets.
I was divorced collaboratively and truly believe that my kids are better off than if we had gone the route of litigation.
Because of this I am intimately familiar with and passionately supportive of the collaborative. I studied engineering at
URI, Tufts, and MIT. Those skills are useful in the quantitative parts of divorce, but my personal experience has helped
me guide clients through the process and deliver peace of mind.

Work Experience:

• Robert R. Meredith & Co – 1998 – 1999
• Municipal Bond Trader
• UBS, Financial Services – 1999 – 2009
• Financial Advisor, First Vice President and Senior Portfolio Manager
• Bernard Caroli Wealth Management – 2009 – Present
• Managing Partner

Organizations:

• Certified Financial Planner (CFP)
• Collaborative Divorce Professionals
• Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group
• International Academy of Collaborative Professionals (IACP)

George J. Chehanske, Esq

The Law Office of George J. Chehanske
Office: 732-333-0500
Fax: 732-333-0508
Email: georgechehanske@gmail.com
www.MonmouthDivorceLaw.com
The Parker House
64 West Main Street
Freehold, New Jersey 07728

George J. Chehanske, Esq
A practice dedicated exclusively to handling family law matters
through collaborative law, mediation,
and traditional litigation.
George has been practicing law for over 35 years and has extensive training as a
Collaborative Law Practitioner, Family Law Mediator, and Litigator. He is experienced in
handling all aspects of family law, from the most complex to the very simple.
George encourages resolving matters in a respectful and dignified manner regardless of
the process used. George uses his skill, expertise and experience to guide clients through
this difficult time with the least amount of conflict, stress and cost as possible.

Areas of Practice

• Collaborative Law
• Mediation
• Divorce (contested or uncontested)
• Custody and Visitation
• Support (child or spousal)
• Domestic Violence
• Post Judgment modifications
• Removal of children from the State

Associations:

• New Jersey State Bar Association (Family Law Section)
• International Academy of Collaborative Professionals
• Mid-Jersey Collaborative Law Alliance
• Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group
• Court Approved Family Law Mediator
• Monmouth County Bar Association
• Monmouth County Family Law Early Settlement Panelist
• Monmouth County Family Law Committee
• Ocean County Bar Association
• Ocean-Monmouth Family Law Inns of Court

Karen B. Donahue, PsyD
Phone: 732-528-5553
Email: drkdonahue@gmail.com
1540 Route 138 W, Bldg. 2-Suite 203
Wall Township, NJ 07719

Karen B. Donahue, PsyD
NJ Licensed Psychologist
Over the past ten years, Dr. Donahue’s private practice has focused on the unique needs of children,
families, and adults in need of emotional support during life’s difficult transitions. Her specialized training in child
psychology and family dynamics enables her to understand each family member’s unique needs, allowing her to
formulate meaningful interventions for all of her clients. Dr. Donahue recognizes that although divorce is inherently
a legal matter, the majority of obstacles that interfere with amicable negotiations and productive decision-making
are driven by highly charged emotions. Just as great emotional bonds bring a couple to marriage, the dissolution of
those connections oftentimes intensify the divorce process immensely. This common reality creates a vital need for
the contributions of an experienced psychologist on the Collaborative Divorce Team.
Divorce Coach
Within the Collaborative Team model, there are two crucial roles uniquely suited to a Psychologist’s specialized
training, namely the roles of a Divorce Coach and a Child Specialist. As a Divorce Coach, I assist clients by
recognizing the emotionally charged issues that impede divorce negotiations, and work with clients to effectively
manage the resulting anger and distress. My objective is to help clients and lawyers anticipate and manage the
“hot button” emotional issues that inevitably arise so clients may reach fair and equitable agreements that foster a
healthy adjustment to post divorce outcomes and more positive co-parenting situations.
Child Specialist
As a Child Specialist, I act as a neutral voice for the children as they transition through their parent’s divorce. I share
with parents the latest research findings to best mitigate the negative effects of divorce on children so they are free
to love each parent as they transition towards co-parenting households. My role as the Child Specialist allows the
children to have meaningful participation in decisions that will effect them for the rest of their lives, and manage
any misperceptions they may have about their parents decision to divorce. I help parents focus on the needs of the
children by providing education and insight into how the children are coping, as well as guidance to best address a
child’s developmental needs. The addition of a Child Specialist allows the children to be included in the process in
a very constructive, age appropriate, and safe manner.

Joan M. Donnelly, Esq.
Law Offices of Linda L. Piff, LLC

Phone: 732-556-0240
Fax: 732-556-0246
Email: JDonnelly@lindapiff.com
www.lindapiff.com
1540 Highway 138, Suite 203
Wall, NJ 07719

Joan M. Donnelly, Esq.
I have been practicing law for over 30 years in the State of New Jersey, primarily in Monmouth,
Ocean and Middlesex Counties. My area of practice has been primarily in Family Law. Along
with the divorce process itself, I have handled real estate, whether buying, selling or
refinancing; preparation of Wills and Municipal Court matters.
I also have extensive background in Appellate practice.
My matrimonial experience is broad including divorce, child support issues, custody and parenting time, equitable
distribution of assets, Domestic Violence cases and post-Judgment divorce issues. I am no stranger to litigation.
Approximately 12 years ago I took Mediation training recognizing that many divorcing couples prefer to resolve
their differences in a non-litigious and more economically feasible manner. Since that time I am committed to that
process where appropriate and have continued to practice in that area as well as collaborative law.
Collaborative Law, where divorcing parties agree to “collaborate” with lawyers, financial professionals, therapists
where beneficial for children and any other professionals needed to move the process forward, is designed to
provide a structure outside the court room and the court system and for the parties to explore and negotiate
settlement of their issues in a respectful atmosphere at their own pace.

I am available to assist parties with their Family law issues in all three modalities –
be it litigation, mediation or collaborative law.
• Admitted to the Bar of the State of New Jersey
• Admitted to the Bar of the Third Circuit Federal Court
• Member of the Monmouth County Bar Association
• Member Collaborative Divorce Professionals Practice Group
• Member International Academy of Collaborative Professionals
• Participant Haydn Proctor Inns of Court-Barrister
• Lecturer for 180 Turning Lives Around (Domestic Violence)

Laura M. D’Orsi, Esq.

Law Offices of Laura M. D’Orsi, L.L.C.
Phone: 732-741-3121
Fax: 732-791-1439
Email: ldorsi@lauradorsilaw.com
www.lauradorsilaw.com
52 Reckless Place
Red Bank, NJ 07701

Laura M. D’Orsi, Esq.
Member of the Bars of New Jersey,
New York and the District of Columbia
Court Certified Mediator
Over 20 years experience as an attorney, and 12 years of experience practicing family law exclusively.
I have practiced law at a large New York law firm in Washington, D.C. and at several small
matrimonial boutique firms in New Jersey, prior to founding my own law firm,
Law Offices of Laura M. D’Orsi, L.L.C. in 2011.
Member of the Monmouth Bar Association and the Middlesex Bar Association. I am also a member
of the Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group and the Monmouth Ocean Inns of Court.
Previously served as the President of a Battered Women’s Organization, the Unity Group from 1997 to 2001.
B.A. Lehigh University, Government 1987
J.D Emory University School of Law 1990
I am committed to mediation and the collaborative process and assisting
families as they move through transition.

William Frankenstein, PH.D.
Frankenstein & Steen, LLC

Phone: 732-530-9330 x3
Fax: 732-530-4145
E-mail: wfrankensteinphd@aol.com
41 Reckless Place, 2nd Floor
Red Bank, NJ 07701

William Frankenstein, PH.D.
B.A. State University of New York at Stony Brook (1980)
M.A. Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey (1983)
Ph.D. Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey (1985)
Despite twenty five years of practice as an independent, licensed psychologist with varied interests and
specializations, my major practice area evolved into working with individuals, couples and families
imagining, experiencing, enduring, and flourishing in divorce. I work actively and extensively in the varied
roles a psychologist does when the worlds of family law and professional psychology intersect – whether
therapeutic, consultative or forensic – and so am well-positioned to understand, intervene and facilitate
when divorce, one of the most profound sources of personal life troubles we may experience, occurs. My
attraction to collaborative law lies in its promise to help families navigate through this transition more
respectfully, with greater dignity and fairness, and in a manner that allows people to feel that they still
continue to exert positive and collaborative control over their lives, and can guide the lives of their
children with considerably less of the financial, emotional, and logistical stress that comes with
conflict-based, adversarial approaches. Like most of the professionals in this work group, I have observed
what happens long-term to individuals and families when they are swallowed up by this antagonism, and
have pledged to work collaboratively towards the longer-term interests of children and families as they
reconstitute in divorce. When common sense, harmony, collaborative parenting, respect, empathy,
fairness, and child-centeredness rule, these more than offset the inevitable feelings of failure, anger,
abandonment and disappointment that divorcing people and their children experience.
Affiliations:
• New Jersey Psychological Association
• International Academy of Collaborative Professionals
• Association of Family and Conciliation Courts

Elizabeth “Betsy” Giordano
Realtor Associate

Office: 732-695-1600
Direct: 732-822-6602
Email: egiordano3@aol.com
www.betsygiordano.com
1500 Allaire Avenue, Ste 103
Ocean, NJ 07712

Elizabeth “Betsy” Giordano
RE/MAX Gateway Realtors
• Responsible for creating and managing customized marketing plans to promote sales of 		
properties through both printed and online media advertisements, open houses, multiple 		
listing services, and follow
up with potential buyers and or their agents.
• Determine strategic pricing for properties utilizing recently closed comparative properties.
• Create and present purchase offers with buyers and sellers.
• Manage and conference with attorneys, colleagues, mortgage consultants, home
inspectors to ensure that terms and conditions of the sales contract are satisfied prior to 		
scheduled closing dates.
• Prepare necessary documents such as residential sales contracts, commercial offer to
		
purchase agreements, listing agreements and residential leases.
• Interview buyers to determine compatible properties based on needs, wants, and
financial resources
• Property management when needed

Gateway Realtors
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

Jeffrey W. Goldblatt, Esq.
Law Office of Jeffrey W. Goldblatt

East Brunswick Office: 732-238-8700
Freehold Office: 732-780-9333
Email: jwglawyer@gmail.com
www.jgoldblattlawfirm.com
4G Auer Court
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
63 West Main Street
Freehold, NJ 07728

Jeffrey W. Goldblatt, Esq.
Law Office of Jeffrey W. Goldblatt
I have over 30 years experience as a divorce attorney. I believe in helping clients arrive at solutions of their
legal issues, whether it be through the collaborative law process, mediation, or litigation. I will help you
explore all options available to resolve your case quickly and successfully while protecting and enhancing
your legal rights.
Whether your case involves questions of custody, alimony, or distribution of assets, I have the
experience and ability to help you fashion a viable resolution of any problem that may be presented.
It is imperative for clients to understand the consequences of their positions and actions and those of their
spouse as well. I am able to thoroughly analyze, prepare, and present your matter while
remaining sensitive to your particular desires so that you may achieve the best possible results.
In the face of difficult times, an experienced attorney can help you obtain your goals and objectives.
Utilizing the collaborative process will allow both parties to control the outcome of their divorce case in a
most cost efficient and amicable manner.
Activities and Affiliations:

• NJ State Bar Association
• Family Law Section
• American Bar Association
• Monmouth County Bar Association
• Middlesex County Bar Association

Robert E. Goldstein, Esq.
Drescher & Cheslow, P.A.

Phone: 732-972-1600
Fax 732-972-0038
E-mail: rgoldstein@drescher-cheslow.com
www.mydivorcelawyernj.com
610 Bridge Plaza Drive
Manalapan, NJ 07726

Robert E. Goldstein, Esq.
awarded the 2014 Schoifet Award from the Middlesex County Bar Association
New Jersey Super Lawyer in Family Law from 2010 through 2015
Robert E. Goldstein, Esq. is a former President of the Middlesex County Bar Association and remains very active with both the
Middlesex County Bar Association, The New Jersey Association for Justice (formerly ATLA-NJ) and the New Jersey State Bar
Association. He is a charter member of the Middlesex County Matrimonial Early Settlement Panel which helps divorcing
couples settle their disputes by agreement rather than continuing their divorce litigation. He has chaired numerous committees
as a trustee and officer of the Middlesex County Bar Association and is currently the vice-chairman of the Family Law Section
of the Middlesex County Bar Association. He has been appointed by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as a civil arbitrator. He
also serves as a mediator for the Middlesex County Bar Association’s Chancery Practice committee. He has been chosen by
his colleagues to mediate and arbitrate both matrimonial and civil litigation cases. He has received an AV rating from
Martindale-Hubbell, the highest rating attainable for both skill as an attorney and ethical conduct. Robert was a member of
the Law Review and The Order of the Coif at Villanova University School of Law, from which he graduated in 1974. Robert was
admitted to practice in New Jersey (1974) as well as before the United States Supreme Court (1992). He was awarded a
certificate of Meritorious Service by the New Jersey Supreme Court as Chair of the District VIII Fee Arbitration Committee and is
currently serving a new term as a panel chair of that committee. Robert also serves as a panel member of the Volunteer
Attorney program for Central Jersey Legal Services and has represented numerous clients on a pro bono basis over his years of
practice. Articles by Robert have been published in the New Jersey Family Lawyer, the principal publication of the New Jersey
State Bar Association Family Law Section. He is a 1971 graduate of The Pennsylvania State University and a 1974 graduate of
Villanova University School of Law, where he was an associate editor of the Villanova Law Review. In addition to his regular law
practice representing individual clients, Robert is actively engaged in the mediation and arbitration of family law matters. On
March 24, 2010, Robert received the Pro Bono Attorney of the Year Award from the Middlesex County Bar Association, which
recognized his 26 years as a member of the Volunteer Attorney Program for Central Jersey Legal Services, representing those
who cannot afford private counsel in a variety of civil matters including divorce, child custody and support matters.
After being a partner in a law firm for over 30 years, Robert is proud to have joined the Manalapan, NJ law firm of Drescher &
Cheslow, P.A. as of March 1, 2011, where he continues his practice concentrating in divorce and family law, personal injury,
workers compensation, civil litigation and mediation and arbitration. Robert’s breadth of experience in many areas of the law
gives him a unique perspective in lending his skills to the collaborative law practice with the Collaborative Divorce
Professionals.

Daniel Green, Esq.

Law Office Of Goldzweig, Green, Eiger &
Biedzynski, L.L.C
Phone: 732-780-5400
Fax: 732-780-4691
Email: dgreen.ggeb@gmail.com
4400 Route 9 South, Suite 2200
Freehold, New Jersey 07728

Daniel Green, Esq.
Attorney At Law
The Law Office of Goldzweig, Green, Eiger & Biedzynski, L.L.C. is a general practice law firm
that offers their clients representation in matters of litigation, real estate and family practice.
Daniel H. Green has dedicated his practice to all matters of family law and real estate and has
combined his skill in those areas of law to offer his clients a unique perspective of experience,
addressing the financial and family concerns of his clients, during the time of divorce. Mr. Green has
been in practice for more than 25 years and is a member of the Collaborative Divorce
Professionals. He has been trained as both a family law mediator and as a collaborative law
practitioner.
Negotiation and conflict resolution is the key to successfully representing a client during the
emotional time of divorce. Understanding the needs of the entire family is critical in successfully
handling family law matters. Mr. Green brings a unique perspective to the Collaborative law
practice offering insight into the financial issues involving the dissolution of a marriage and
understands that it is important to listen to the financial and emotional concerns of his clients during
this stressful time. As such, a divorce can happen without Court intervention and with the goals of
the client addressed and satisfied.

Brian L. Hoffman, Esq.
Hoffman & Hoffman

East Brunswick Office: 732-254-4322
Keyport Office: 732-264-1956
Email: brian@hoffman-hoffman.net
www.hoffman-hoffman.net
530 Route 18
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
99 Highway 35
Keyport, NJ 07735

Brian L. Hoffman, Esq.
JD, Chicago-Kent College of Law; BA with Honors, Rutgers College; Cert.
Finance and Accounting, The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania.
• Member of NJ, NY and DC bars
• Court Certified Rule 1:40 Qualified Mediator
• Judicial Law Clerk, Hon. Florence R. Peskoe (P.J.S.C.) and Hon. Thomas W. Cavanagh (P.J.Ch.), Family Part
Member:
• New Jersey State Bar Association; Family Law and
• Bankruptcy Law Sections
• Monmouth County Bar Association, Family Law Section
• Monmouth County Family Court Early Settlement Panelist/Intensive Settlement Panelist
• Collaborative Divorce Professionals
• National Association of Consumer Bankruptcy Attorneys
Upon graduating law school, I served as the law clerk to Hon. Florence R. Peskoe (P.J.S.C.) and Hon. Thomas W.
Cavanagh (P.J.Ch.) in the Monmouth County Court Family Law Part. I’ve been a partner at Hoffman & Hoffman
since 2000, and our practice focuses on family law, bankruptcy and debt issues and estate planning and
settlement. Many divorce cases involve complex financial issues, such as the unwinding of joint debt and financial
and estate planning and I am very experienced in handling those types of matters. Although the firm is well known
for its litigation practice, I’ve always approached family law cases differently than commercial and business
disputes.  How the parties divorce can greatly impact on the final outcome and the effects on the family can be felt
for many years. Divorce through the collaborative law process allows for the parties to maintain control over their
lives while still protecting their interests and the interests of their children.   

C. Catherine Jannarone, Esq.
Phone: 732-566-9101
Fax: 732-566-9009
Email: CCJ@CJannaroneLaw.com
30 Freneau Avenue, Suite 1B
Matawan, NJ 07747
1540 Highway 138
Wall Twp, NJ 07719

C. Catherine Jannarone, Esq.
I have been engaged in the private practice of law since 1982, with offices
currently located in Matawan and Wall Township.
• Juris Doctor, Antioch School of Law; Bachelor of Arts, Criminology, University of Maryland.
• Extensive training in Mediation and Collaborative Practice.
Member:
• International Academy of Collaborative Professionals
• New Jersey Council of Collaborative Practice Groups
• Collaborative Divorce Professionals; Jersey Shore
• Collaborative Law Group; Mid-Jersey Collaborative Law Alliance.
• New Jersey State Bar Association; Monmouth Bar Association; Monmouth Bar Family Law Committee.
• Early Settlement Panelist, Superior Court of New Jersey, Monmouth County, 1988 to present.
• Former member and past President, Monmouth County Municipal Court Judges Association.
A substantial portion of my practice is devoted to family law, including collaborative divorce, mediation and
litigation. I strongly believe that divorces settled through the collaborative process lend themselves to faster, more economical
and better resolutions, in sharp contrast to the lengthy, costly and adversarial litigation system. Rejecting the uncertainty of
putting the fate of their families and futures in the hands of others, the divorcing couple instead choose to work with the
collaborative team to reach the best outcomes for themselves and their children, which they craft themselves.
In addition to my family practice, I offer divorcing couples additional legal services that are often needed at the time of
divorce. With more than thirty years of experience and a dedicated staff of paralegals, I can assist my client with all of his
or her real estate needs, including selling or buying a home, or closing on a new mortgage as part of a refinance when one
spouse buys out the other’s interest in the marital home.
When parties divorce, Wills, Powers of Attorney and Living Wills all must be updated, consistent with the parties’ changed
status. My office handles those matters on a regular basis, and we are happy to help our divorcing clients make sure their
important legal documents are up to date.
As a former Municipal Court Judge for fourteen years, I am also available to assist clients in matters of Municipal Court defense.

Douglas I. Krompier, MBA, Esq.

The Law Offices of Douglas I. Krompier MBA LLC

Phone: 732-431-9188
Fax: 732-431-8003
Email: doug@krompierlaw.com
Web Site: www.krompierlaw.com
Iron Bridge Park
515 Iron Bridge Road, Suite 3
Freehold, New Jersey 07728

Douglas I. Krompier, MBA, Esq.
Rutgers University School of Law Newark- JD
Seton Hall University Stillman School of Business-MBA | Rutgers University-BA
Affiliations:

• American Bar Association
• New Jersey State Bar Association
• Association of Trial Lawyers of America
• Family Law Section
• Court Certified Family Law Mediator
• Criminal Law Section
• Collaborative Divorce Professionals
• Monmouth County Bar Association
• Jersey Shore Collaborative Group
• Family Law Section
• Criminal Law Section
Family Law & Divorce Lawyer | Experienced Divorce Attorney | New Jersey Super Lawyer Selection in Family Law 2011 through 2014
Douglas I. Krompier MBA has accrued in excess of three decades of relevant experience in finance, economics, accounting, tax, investment, real
estate, banking and college-level teaching.
Having an advanced degrees in business and law combined with a rich career history, divorce attorney Douglas I. Krompier is exceptionally qualified
in disciplines most attorneys are not normally trained. He possesses the knowhow and financial disciplines to represent clients ranging from white collar
professionals like doctors, fellow lawyers, business owners, and corporate executives to clients whose cases are far simpler.
With his education in conjunction with his extensive multidisciplinary background, he has amassed a vast bank of knowledge and a solid record of
success. He is able to quickly assess risk, analyze strategy, develop solutions and identify the most beneficial course of action. He is well respected by his
peers and has the training, credentials and ability to negotiate through a Collaborative Divorce or other forms of alternative dispute resolution such as
mediation when possible. He is also viewed by his peers as a formidable adversary and he is prepared to litigate your case, when Collaborative Divorce
seems not to fit your situation.
Regardless of whether your divorce is contested or uncontested, you are working through Collaborative Divorce, mediation or another form of
alternative dispute resolution, divorce attorney Krompier is prepared to advocate on your behalf. His mission is to seek out solutions that result in both
spouses and their children transitioning into the next phase of their lives, without destroying the family in the process. He is committed to working with you
through every step of the divorce process.
With advanced educational degrees in both law and business, attorney Krompier provides his clients going through a divorce or post judgment matter,
whether it be through the Collaborative law process, mediation, or litigation, with unrivaled insight, knowledge and experience pertaining to family law
matters such as:
Complex Divorce | Property Division | Business Division | Exempt Assets
Child Custody and Support | Alimony | Modifications

Barbara Downs McNulty, Esq.
Law Offices of Barbara Downs McNulty, Esq.

Phone: 732-705-3201
Fax 732-705-3203
Email: barbaradownsmcnultyesq@yahoo.com
30 Freneau Ave, Suite 1B
Matawan, NJ 07747

Barbara Downs McNulty, Esq.
Seton Hall University- Bachelor of Arts Degree in Political Science-1983
Seton Hall University School of Law-Juris Doctor Degree – 1986
Juris Doctor degree; Bachelor of Arts in Political Science

Practice:

• Engaged in the private practice of law since 1988
• Offices located in Matawan and Wall Township
• Substantial amount of practice is devoted to family law, both litigation and collaborative law. We also do residential 		
and commercial real estate closings; wills; personal injury; workers’ compensation; civil litigation; criminal, juvenile 		
and municipal court defense; and provide general legal advice. Staff consists of two attorneys and four paralegals 		
at this time.

Acticities and Affiliations:

• Member, Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group
• Member of New Jersey, Monmouth County Bar Associations
• Member, Collaborative Divorce Professionals
• Member of the Family Law Committee
• Member of the International Academy of Collaborative Professionals

MARSHALL A. MORRIS, CPA, ABV, CFF

Phone: 732-588-5559
Fax: 888-310-2495
E-mail: marshallmorris@marshallmorriscpa.com
18 Throckmorton Lane, Suite 209
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

MARSHALL A. MORRIS, CPA, ABV, CFF
Pace University | Master of Business Administration in Accounting
Bachelor of Arts in Speech Arts | American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Certificate of Educational Achievement in Advanced Business Valuation.

Licenses & Designations

Experience

Publications

Panelist/Lecturer/Instructor

• Certified Public Accountant, State of New Jersey
• Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV), American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants
• Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF), American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants
• Qualified - Rule 1:40 Family and Civil Mediation.
• Qualified - Family and Civil Collaborative Process
• “Elements of a Business Valuation Report: A Primer for Non-Accountants.”
American Journal of Family Law, Fall 2004.
• “The Divorce Valuation Standard of Value.” American Journal of Family Law,
Spring 2003.
• “Preparing a Standard of Living Analysis Report.”
• Middlesex Advocate, October 2001. Middlesex County Bar Association.
• “Reasonable Compensation Criteria for Business Valuations in Divorce.”
American Journal of Family Law, Winter 2006.
• “Innocent Spouse-How Do You Know?”
• The Middlesex Advocate, February 2008, Middlesex County Bar Association.
• “Collaborative Practice…Catch the Wave!”
• The Middlesex Advocate, October 2010, Middlesex County Bar Association.
• “Baby Boomers, Social Security and Divorce”
• American Journal of Family Law, Spring 2011.
• “Alimony & Federal Income Taxes”
• The Middlesex Advocate, April 2011, Middlesex County Bar Association

• Service Areas: Business valuation, alimony & child
support calculations, asset analysis for equitable
distribution, funds flow tracing and expert witness
testimony.
• Industry Experience: Retail, wholesale distribution,
manufacturing, construction, and professional and
other services.
• Rutgers University, Visiting Lecturer
• American Academy of Matrimonial Attorneys,
New Jersey
• New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants.

Professional Associations
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Forensic and Valuation Services Section
New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants
Past Chair, Matrimonial Accounting Committee
Past Chair, Valuation Services Interest Group
International Academy of Collaborative Professionals

Madeline Muise, LCSW, LMFT
Phone: 732-530-2951
www.njmediationandtherapy.com
104-110 Maple Ave
Red Bank, NJ 07701
1540 Highway 138, Suite 203
Wall, NJ 07719

Madeline Muise, LCSW, LMFT
College of Saint Rose, B.A.
Rutgers, The State University, M.S.W.
For over 25 years I have guided individuals, couples and families looking for solutions to challenging life
issues. I use an holistic systems approach. My areas of expertise include relationship issues, addictions,
women’s issues and divorce and parenting issues.
In addition to Counseling, I provide Divorce and Custody Mediation, Parent Coordination and act as
Divorce Coach and Child Specialist in Collaborative Law cases.
I speak nationally on relationships and divorce and custody issues.
Several times a year I offer experiential workshops and seminars to help individuals who want to take
their personal knowledge and growth to a higher level.

Organizations
•
•
•
•
•
•

Association for Conflict Resolution
National Association of Social Workers
American Association of Marriage and Family Therapists
Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group
International Association of Collaborative Professionals
New Jersey Fair Divorce Solutions

Hours:

I have both day and evening hours and offer a free phone consultation.

Nonie Nicklas, LMFT

Marriage and Family Therapist

Phone: 732-939-8908

57 W. Main Street, Suite 2
Freehold, NJ 07728

Nonie Nicklas, LMFT
Member of the International Academy of
Collaborative Professionals
Personal Mission Statement:

My belief is that life can be good - no matter what the circumstance.
Over the past 16 years, I have been a practicing Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, which has - and continues
to be - a most rewarding experience for me, both personally and professionally. My training gives me the ability to look
at problems in the context of all areas: family, job, health, and other important relationships that can cause stress and
affect your everyday life.
My goal has always been to strengthen families and their emotional health in a variety of ways such as supporting their
feelings, wants, dreams and to continually provide them with insight and knowledge. By doing this, I believe that the
entire family unit will benefit, especially the children, whether the parents are living together or apart. This is a
systematic approach to therapy.
I pride myself on being an active listener as well as being able to
continually present to my clients’ different
perspectives as a couples counselor, family therapist as well as divorce coach. As a therapist, some of the most
rewarding moments in my professional life have been when a client begins to realize the changes in his/her life.
A pinnacle moment for me as a professional, has always been when the client realizes what s/he has discovered
about their life, the change in how they relate to others as well as how they exist in they daily life, That is exactly the
reason I am passionate about what I do. Simply put, I want to make a difference in other people’s lives.

Areas of Practice:

• Family/Marital Therapy
• Individual Therapy
• Coaching

Specialties Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Couples Counseling
Collaborative Law
Anxiety
Depression
Anger
Systematic Approach to Therapy

Ann Marie O’Hare, CPA, ABV, CFF, CDFA, CFE
Toms Office River Phone: 732-240-4259
Toms River Office Fax: 732-240-4296
Wall Office Phone: 732-573-4636
Wall Office Fax: 732-359-8295                                    
26 Main Street, Suite J              
Toms River, NJ 08753
               
2101 Route 34, Suite F
Wall, NJ 07719

Ann Marie O’Hare
Utica College M.B.A. – Economic Crime & Fraud Management
May 2007 – Summa Cum Laude | Stockton State College
B.A. – December 1981 – With Honors
Ocean County College
As a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and Certified Divorce Financial Analyst (CDFA), Ann Marie O’Hare helps clients
address as well as resolve the financial issues that arise during times of transition, with a specialty in assisting clients
going through a divorce. Her goal is to help clients reach a settlement of financial issues by providing them with as
much information as possible to enable them to make the necessary, although often difficult, decisions regarding
equitable distribution and support. One of Ann Marie’s primary objectives is to educate clients about their economic
realities and recognize the possible consequences of the decisions and the impact on their financial future.

Professional Experience

Professional Memberships

• Ann Marie O’Hare, LLC
• American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)
Certified Public Accountant & Certified Divorce
• New Jersey State Society of Certified Public Accountants 		
Financial Analyst August 2007 - Present
(NJSCPA)
• Director – Cowan, Gunteski & Co., P.A. Certified
		 • AICPA Business Valuation and Forensic & Litigation Services
Public Accountants and Consultants October 1995 		 Section
to July 2007
• Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
• New Jersey Association of Professional Mediators
Professional Designations
• Certified Public Accountant (License No.: CC20769) • New Jersey Council of Collaborative Practice Groups
• Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group (President 2008)
• New Jersey Board of Accountancy
• International Academy of Collaborative Professionals
• Accredited in Business Valuation
• Shore Professional Business Association
• American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
• Certified in Financial Forensics
Appointments
• American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
• Court Appointed Economic Mediator for Ocean County and
• Certified Divorce Financial Analyst
Monmouth County, New Jersey
• The Institute for Divorce Financial Analysts
• Mediator – Matrimonial Matters
Articles
• Center for Family and Divorce Mediation
• “A New Approach to an Old Problem: Collaborative Law,” 		
• Mediator – Civil/Commercial Matters
New Jersey Family Lawyer, October 2006.
• New Jersey Association of Professional Mediators
•
“Witnesses for the Profession: CPAs and Forensic Accounting,”
• Certified Fraud Examiner
• Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
New Jersey CPA, January-February 2004.

Linda Piff, Esq

Law Office of Linda Piff

Phone: 732-556-0240
Fax: 732-556-0246
Email: Lindap@lindapiff.com
www.lindapiff.com
1540 Route 138, Suite 203
Wall Twp, NJ 07719

Linda Piff, Esq.
Center for Mediation & Collaborative Divorce
Linda Piff is a divorce attorney, certified divorce mediator and a pioneer in the field of
Collaborative Law. Linda practices collaborative law mediation exclusively. Linda trains other
attorneys throughout the country in this unique legal specialty.
In addition, Linda is a much sought after expert in the field. She’s been seen and heard on
WCBS radio, The Wall Street Journal radio network, local and regional TV, and has been
featured in various publications. She is also president of the New Jersey Council of
Collaborative Practice Groups and the co-author of, “Inside The Minds: Developing a
Collaborative Law Practice” now available at amazon.com.

Anna-Maria Pittella, Esq.
Phone: 732-842-6939
Fax: 732-842-6775
Email: Pittellalaw@verizon.net
Website: www. Pittellalaw.com

55 No. Bridge Avenue, Suite 1
Red Bank, NJ 07701

Anna-Maria Pittella, Esq
Your Call...My Priority.
Anna –Maria Pittella is a family law attorney with over forty years of experience. She will no
longer litigate a divorce because of the toll it takes on a family emotionally and financially.
She is an Accredited Professional Mediator since 1997, a court approved roster economic
mediator since the program began and family collaborative attorney since 2004. She offers
her skills in the resolution of family matters by mediation and collaboration. Nether process
takes place at the courthouse but in a comfortable office setting confidentially and
supportive, providing guidance in decisions for the family’s transition to two households. She
continually seeks and attends educational events to deepen her skills and is a trainer in
family collaborative law. She is one of the initiators of the family collaborative law movement
in New Jersey that culminated in the passage of the New Jersey Family Collaborative Act on
Dec. 10 2014.

Laurie C. Poppe, L.S.W., Esq.

Hillsborough Office Phone: 908-369-3161
Wall Office Phone: 732-556-0240
Cell: 908-209-4659
Email: LCPoppe@clpgnj.com
7 Sharp Drive
Hillsborough, NJ 08844
1540 Route 138, Ste 203
Wall, NJ 07719

Laurie C. Poppe, L.S.W., Esq.
Attorney At Law
I attended Rutgers University where I obtained dual degrees: a Master’s in Social Work and a
Doctorate in Law. As a result of these dual, professional degrees, I passionately adhere to my
therapeutic training whereby you empower others while offering your professional support
and knowledge. As a legal professional, it is my belief that you, your family, and most
importantly, your children, come first...and all voices should have value.
I served as a Law Clerk to the Honorable Anne R. Bartlett in 2005. I also clerked for the
Honorable Thomas H. Dilts, P.J.F.P. and the Honorable Julie M. Marino that same year. I am a
member of the American, New Jersey and Somerset County Bar Associations, and I a
member of the Family Law Section of each association. A am also a member of the Internal
Alliance of Collaborative Professionals, as well as the Mid-Jersey Collaborative Alliance.

Louis M. Ragone, Esq.
Stark & Stark, PC

Office: 609-219-7448
Fax: 609-896-0629
E-mail: lragone@stark-stark.com
www.NJDivorceAttorney.com
993 Lenox Drive
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
1973 Highway 34, Unit E23, Suite 203
2nd Floor
Wall, NJ 07719

Louis M. Ragone, Esq.
Associate
Louis M. Ragone is a member of Stark & Stark’s divorce group, with a practice dedicated exclusively to handling
family law matters through the collaborative process, mediation, and traditional litigation. Mr. Ragone’s practice
concentrates on all aspects of divorce litigation, including but not limited to, child custody, alimony, child support,
and equitable distribution issues. Mr. Ragone also handles post-judgment litigation, including cases involving the
emancipation of a child, custody, or support modification, college contribution, and relocation.
After graduating from law school, Mr. Ragone serviced as judicial law clerk to the Honorable Lawrence R. Jones,
J.S.C., Superior Court of New Jersey, Family Division, in Toms River, New Jersey. He went on to work as an
Associate at another New Jersey law firm in Monmouth County before beginning his tenure at Stark & Stark.
How you and your spouse proceed through the end of your marriage may significantly affect your family’s
happiness and satisfaction post-divorce. The collaborative process provides a healthier transition to post-divorce life
for the parties and their families.
By focusing on the parties’ goals and all the financial, mental and emotional difficulties a divorce inevitably brings
forth, the parties in the collaborative process are often able to craft a more durable, satisfying resolution to their
divorce without the negative effects often seen after a highly contested litigated divorce.

Education and Affiliations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Juris Doctor, Rutgers University School of Law
Bachelor of Arts, Rowan University
On-going continuing legal education on varied topics
Training in Mediation and Collaborative Practice
Member ~ Collaborative Divorce Professionals
Member ~ Mid-Jersey Collaborative Law Alliance
New Jersey State Bar Association, Family Law Section
Mercer County Bar Association
Monmouth County Bar Association

Bar Admissions

• New Jersey
• Pennsylvania
• United States District Court ~ District of New Jersey

Donna Ranieri

Private Mortgage Banker | NMLSR ID 409913

Phone: 732-547-3736
Cell: 732-547-3736
Fax: 866-967-2531
Email: Donna.Ranieri@wellsfargo.com
www.wfhm.com/donna-ranieri
303 Broad Street
Red Bank, NJ 07701
MAC M6010-021

Check out my downloadable
Book on my website:
“How to Get a Mortgage”
http://bestlowerrate.com

Donna Ranieri

Private Mortgage Banker | NMLSR ID 409913
As a mortgage banker, with over thirty-five years of experience in the mortgage and banking field, I specialize in
assisting divorcing couples with their mortgage needs. I often meet with the couples separately or along with various
members of the collaborative team, as needed.
At no cost, I advise the couple on how to best position themselves in order to receive the best possible rates in their
necessary timeframe. In my work as a Collaborative Advisor, I am available to the attorneys and the parties to discuss
rates, guidelines and terms of current mortgage products. I am also available to perform a mortgage prequalification,
so that the parties can plan for mortgage financing accordingly.

Objective:

To work with a Collaborative Divorce Team to help a borrower navigate the challenging lending market utilizing my
industry knowledge and experience.

Testimonial:

“I have had the pleasure of working with Donna on a number of real estate transactions. She is honest, thorough and
diligent, and extremely knowledgeable about all facets of the mortgage industry and process. She stays on top of her
deals, and unfailingly delivers what she promises. Every client I know who has worked with Donna, has been extremely
satisfied with her services and with the loans they have received as a result of Donna’s efforts. She is always available
to her clients, and without reservation, I endorse and recommend Donna to anyone looking for a mortgage. She is
especially sensitive to the needs of separating or divorcing couples, as I have seen, as an attorney working with Donna
in our Collaborative Divorce groups.” -July 14, 2010 C.Catherine Jannarone, Esq

Credentials
•
•
•
•
•

Founding Member and 2nd VP of Collaborative Divorce Professionals
Executive Board Member of Jersey Shore Collaborative Law Group
Member of the International Academy of Collaborative Professionals-IACP
Member of The Staten Island Collaborative Law Group
Member of The Mid-Jersey Collaborative Divorce Professionals

Mortgage and Loan Products to fit your needs:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential Mortgages and Spousal Buyouts
First Time Homebuyer Program for Displaced Homemakers-Man and Women
FHA, Conventional and VA Programs
HARP-Home Affordable Refinance Program
Commercial Mortgages
SBA-Small Business Administration Loans

Michael Ringel, CPA, CRPS
Strategies for Wealth

Phone: 917-734-4748
Email: mringel@strategiesforwealth.com
1540 Hwy 138, Suite 203
Wall, NJ 07791

Michael Ringel, CPA, CRPS
Strategies for Wealth
As a financial coach, my mission is to educate families, business owners, divorced women
and special needs families how to achieve financial success through the implementation of
financial strategies. I assist divorcing men and women prepare their case information
statements, determine assets available for equitable distribution and stay involved with
clients to divide and transfer their assets, as per their property settlement agreement,
including their retirement assets. I prepare the Qualified Domestic Relations Orders (QDRO)
help my clients transfer the money that they are owed.
Through monthly investor educational and coaching events, I teach clients how to gain
confidence about their money. Seminars include, Separating Myths from Truth: The Story of
Investing, Discover your True Purpose for Money, Identify and Overcome their Money
Demons and After The Crash. I have been married to my beautiful wife Melanie for over 16
years and have 2 wonderful daughters, Sydney (13) and Allison (11) and 3 dogs, Shekels
Green, Sparky Philip, S. Benjamin Ringel.

